
for wholesalers &  
manufacturers

The find in store 
solution with unique 

& real-time customer 
demand reporting

Our product suite

Works with all 
eCommerce platforms

stockinstore has developed a ‘find 
in store’ solution specifically for 
wholesalers and manufacturers.

We show your customers what 
stores have and have not stocked 
the item they’re looking for.

stockinstore will Increase revenue, 
brand loyalty and reduce customer 
frustration whilst supporting 
your stockists network.

Leading retailers 
choosing stockinstore®
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Benefits for stockist retailers

Pricing
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It made sense to extend our ‘find in store’ solution to 

wholesalers & manufacturers. It’s now easy for their website 

visitors to find nearby retailers that stock the item they’re 

looking for, and our reporting suite delivers unique insights into 

customer demand for products across their stockist network

ANDREW MAVER, CEO, STOCKINSTORE

WINNER
Best in Store Tech Solution 
NORA 2019

WINNER
Business of Tomorrow 
WESTPAC 2018

FINALIST
Best in Store Initiative 
ORIAS 2018

Awards

hello@stockinstore.com 

stockinstore.com/stockists

Reduce customer frustration when calling multiple retailers who don’t stock the 
item they’re looking for

Increase revenue by growing sales with existing stockists. Use the reporting suite to 
show retailers what products/sales they’ve missed by not stocking your products

Increase online revenue. Customers will buy it online from your website If stockists 
nearby don’t have the item 

Customers will browse more products on your website when you make it easier for 
them to find stockists who have the items they are interested in  

Reduce customer service enquiries relating to stock availability

Grow store network into areas with customer demand

Set customer expectations on product availability with customisable thresholds

Measure impact of marketing campaigns on physical stores

$2.00
per store per month*

*volume pricing available
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